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Our Price $34,995
Retail Value $36,995

Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  5TDZZ3DC3LS052193  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  LS052193  

Model/Trim:  Sienna L  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Silver  

Engine:  3.5L V6 296hp 263ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  50,136  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 26

Step into the future of family travel with the 2020 Toyota Sienna L, a
minivan that redefines comfort and reliability for the modern road
warrior. With its sleek silver exterior that glistens under the sun and
moonlight, this Sienna is a head-turner that promises to make every
arrival an event. The body-color front bumper and aerodynamic roofline
spoiler not only add to its stylish allure but also enhance its on-road
efficiency.

The heart of this Sienna is a robust 3.5L V6 engine, delivering a
formidable 296 horsepower and 263 ft-lbs of torque. This powerplant
ensures that you have the strength to conquer highways, navigate city
streets, and tackle family adventures with ease. Paired with an 8-Speed
Shiftable Automatic transmission, you'll experience a smooth,
responsive ride that makes driving a pleasure, not a chore.

Step inside to discover a cabin that's crafted for comfort and
connectivity. The plush cloth interior invites you and your passengers to
sit back and relax, while the sophisticated 7-inch infotainment screen
puts a world of entertainment and convenience at your fingertips. With
six speakers enveloping you in crystal-clear sound, your favorite tunes
from iHeartRadio will make every journey feel like a private concert.

But the 2020 Toyota Sienna L isn't just about enjoyment – it's about
staying connected and in control. With features like Bluetooth wireless
data link, Wi-Fi hotspot, and hands-free phone capabilities, you'll always
be just a voice command away from the people and information that
matter most. Real-time traffic navigation data ensures you're always on
the quickest path to your destination, while Apple CarPlay integration
brings your favorite smartphone apps to your fingertips.
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Safety and convenience are paramount in this family-focused vehicle.
Daytime running lights enhance visibility, ensuring you're seen no
matter the time of day. The smart device app function allows you to
locate your vehicle in a crowded parking lot with ease, and voice-
operated electronic messaging assistance keeps you connected without
ever having to take your hands off the wheel.

The 2020 Toyota Sienna L is not just a mode of transportation; it's a
trusted companion that has earned accolades for its dependability. With
back-to-back awards from J.D. Power and Associates' Vehicle
Dependability Study, this is a vehicle that promises peace of mind and a
worry-free ownership experience. Its reputation for excellence is your
assurance that you're making a smart investment for you and your loved
ones.

This Sienna is more than just a minivan; it's a sanctuary on wheels, a
mobile command center, and a testament to Toyota's commitment to
quality, durability, and reliability. Don't miss your chance to own the
vehicle that's set the benchmark for its class. Come see why the 2020
Toyota Sienna L is the perfect choice for those who demand the best in
safety, comfort, and technology. Your new journey awaits – let it begin
with the turn of a key.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2020 TOYOTA SIENNA L 7-PASSENGER

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Rental
vehicle

Last owned in Hawaii

12 Detailed records available

50,136 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7268367/2020-toyota-sienna-l-honolulu-hi-96814/7268367/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=5TDZZ3DC3LS052193&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Adaptive cruise control  - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: captains chairs  

- Rear seat type: removable captains chairs  - Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth - Air filtration 

- Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Front air conditioning zones: dual  

- Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Adaptive cruise control  - Cargo area light 

- Conversation mirror - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Front seat type: captains chairs  

- Rear seat type: removable captains chairs  - Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Heated windshield wiper rests - Laminated glass 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear wiper: intermittent - Window defogger: rear  

- Front bumper color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Heated windshield wiper rests - Laminated glass 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear wiper: intermittent - Window defogger: rear
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